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Storing DNA using GenTegra 
 

GenTegra DNA Tubes allows storage of purified DNA at room temperature in a manner that preserves DNA 

integrity, quality and purity. 

 

 Each Tube has a capacity of 300 μl. 

 The GenTegra matrix is a transparent coating at the bottom of each Tube. It 

allows storage of DNA in “bone dry”, water – free environment, which 

protects DNA samples from hydrolysis and oxidation.  

To confirm that the tubes contain this GenTegra matrix, simply rehydrate one 

tube of the kit (or one of each kit) with 35 μl of Hydration Solution and take 

an absorbance reading at 230nm to detect it. 

 When you apply less than 20 μl of DNA, add water to a final volume of ≥20μl 

to ensure complete mixing of the DNA with the matrix. 

 A maximum solubility of DNA in water is achieved when the concentration 

does not exceed 200ng/μl. 

 The GenTegra matrix absorbs at 230nm, that will not interfere with readings at 

A260 or A280 and blanking with this is not required. 

Protocol of storage: 
1) If the samples are frozen, incubate at 38°C for ~ 1 min. 

2) Centrifuge at low speed for a few seconds. Verify that the amount of samples is <300 μl. 

3) Centrifuge the GenTegra Plates for a few seconds. 

4) Pipet 20-250μl of samples in each Tube. 

5) Put in the FastDryer. Ensure that the tube holder is inserted in the 

FastDryer. Place rack of tubes (with lids off), or unsealed Microplate on 

top of the tube holder or place up to 48 screw-cap tubes (with lids off) in 

the holes of the tube holder.  

Ensure that the power cord is plugged in. Close the fan lid. Press the red 

ON/OFF switch to operate the FastDryer. Leave on for 16 hours to dry 

samples (or overnight). 

6) Close the tubes and scan the box (Abgene protocol). 

7) For technical support, please contact GenVault at 1-888-436-0755 or  techsupport@genvault.com 

 

Prepare your Data: 

a) Check that you have the following data: 

1) Scan of the 2D Barcodes of the GenTegra box (Rack ID) and Tubes. 

2) Concentration (optional) of each sample (in ng/μl) and their Qualities. 

3) The sample’s ID and related information (specimen, tissues samples and DNA). 

4) LabBook Template for automatic importation into DaRWIN. 

The tube holder is 

removable for 

cleaning 
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b) Open the Template document and Rename it as  “ labbook_(project name)_Darwin “ 

c) Fill in all the tables (Project_Info, Specimen_Info, Sample, DNA). 

d) In the DNA section: 

1) For the Sample_ID put your sample ID (for example: A5-36 34) 

2) DNA_Exctraction_ID: it’s optional. 

3) DNA_Sample_ID: mandatory and each ID should be unique. 

4) With your GenTegra box’ scan you have the DNA_2Dbarcode (the ID on each Tubes), the 

DNA_Rack_ID (the ID of the box compose by 14 numbers) and the DNA_position (the 

position of your sample in the Rack (for example: A1, B4, H6….)). 

e) Some spaces are optional like: DNA_Image_ID, DNA_Image_Position, DNA_Size and the Additional 

DNA extraction Info. 

f) In the same way you complete the Sample and the Specimen_Info section in the same document. 

 

Install the excel Add-In “Export4DaRWIN2” on your Computer 

This excel Add-in enables an automatic reformatting of the data in the labbook to an xml file that can 

be imported directly on DaRWIN. For a successful reformatting, it is important that the data in the 

labbook is organized following the template (see above), i.e. no column has been added, titles of the 

columns are the same, etc. 

Download the Add-In file “labbook.xla”. It works for Windows XP and Windows 7. 

To install it on Windows XP: 

Copy the file in the AddIns  directory: 

Path on Windows xpC:\Documents and Settings\"useraccountname"\Application 

Data\Roaming\Microsoft\AddIns 

Where “useraccountname” has to be the user’s name. 

 
 

Path on Windows 7: C:\Users\"useraccountname"\AppData\Roaming\Microsoft\AddIns  
Where “useraccountname” has to be the user’s name. 
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Export your data from excel to a xml file (using the Add In) 

Restart Excel and check that Add-in “Export4DaRWIN2” is present in the “Add-ins” menu. 

Check that all data is present and correctly formatted in your spreadsheet. 

By clicking on the add-in “Export4DaRWIN2”,  you export your data in a “xml” 

file. 

For a successful export, it’s necessary to complete the 

Specimen_Info’s section and the Sample_ID columns. 

 

Import your data into DaRWIN2 

a) Log In into the DaRWIN web site. 

b) Go to the “Administration” section and select “Import”. 

 

 

 

 

 

c) In “Collection” choose your type of collection (DNA collection vertebrate or DNA 

collection invertebrate or DNA collection entomology). Write your file name and for the “State” 

select “To be loaded”. Press “Import a file”. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

d) Click in the empty space and select your file 

and then “Submit”. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Empty Space 
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e) When you arrive to this point, you will notice that the status of your file is in “Loading”. Wait a few 

seconds/minutes 

(depending on the size 

of your file) then refresh 

the page and this status 

will pass to “Pending”. 

Then you can modify 

your document if it’s 

necessary. 

 

While it’s Pending, your 

data is saved in a 

temporary zone. At this 

stage, the site tells you if 

there are errors in the document. Most of the time, the errors are the unknown specie’s names. To 

correct them: 

 

 Click the “Edit” button at the right of the loading progression. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 This Page shows you the errors in the file (the 

yellow ones) and on the top left you have the 

different section, just select them and then press 

“Search” to see where are the errors. 

 Once you pressed the “Edit” button this page will 

open:  

 

 

 

Edit Button 

To correct 

the errors 

press the 

“Edit” 

button 
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To correct press the “Change” button. 

 
 Here you ask to verify if the current 

Taxon Exist: put the species name in 
“Name”, specify the “Level” and click 
“Search”. 

 If no correct much it’s found press  
“New Unit”. 

 

 

 On the new page, you insert your species name. For the “Level” insert“Species” and the “Status”: 

If following binomial nomenclature = Valid 

If there are more than 2 names or include “cf” or “sp” = Invalid  

 

 

 

 

 

 

At the end when it asks “Parent” click “Choose!” 

 

It tells you 

what kind 

of errors it’s 

about. 
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 Apply your research by using the museum database: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

First you look for the Genus (as a parent of the species that you want to add in the data base. Click 

“Search”. 

If it’s find something Choose 

the option (if there are more 

than one, edit them and look 

for the main 

characteristics). 

 

 

 

If it doesn’t match click on “New Unit” and do same thing as in point five by selecting “Genus” in 

“Level” because you are creating a new Genus and choose the “Parent” by selecting this time a higher 

taxonomical level (e.g. 

“Family”or sub-family). 

Similarly, in “Name”, insert the 

family (or sub family) name 

that you can find in your 

template. 
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Repeat this steps until you can link your “New Unit” to a parent that is present in DaRWIN. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In this example the family is present in DaRWIN, choose the family proposed and save it: 

 

 

 

  

 

It will ask you to confirm that it’s the Parent that you were looking for. If it’s correct save it. 

 

 A new page will open showing you all details about your specimen. Optional you can fill in some 
fields (author (in section 
“People”), dates…). Save the page 
if news data has been entered. 

Then close the window. 
 
 
 

You will now have to save the 

data at the inferior taxonomic 

level in similar way than 

previous steps. 
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 At the end this page appears telling you that the error has been corrected. Update the document and 

check for further errors. 

 Another kind of errors can be the Identifier that has not been recognized: 

In the same way for the taxon correction you can correct this: 

 

 

 After all corrections the site tells you that 

everything’s right and you can come back to the 

Import page.  
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 Finally you can definitely import your data by clicking on “Import “OK” lines”. 

 

 

 


